A relaxing solution for a challenging market.

CosyPUR® Visco cVE, developed jointly by BASF Polyurethanes and Visco-Foam S.L. in Spain, represents a truly relaxing approach to the production of open-cell foams.
CosyPUR® Visco cVE: a solution you needn’t lose sleep over.

The new, chemically viscoelastic, open-cell foam for pillows, neck supports and mattresses sets totally new standards and is the perfect complement to the existing selection of familiar pneumatic viscoelastic foams. What makes the new chemically viscoelastic foams radically different is their high opencellularity, permitting the continuous circulation of air inside the pillow. This creates a pleasantly cool microclimate and prevents the build-up of heat and perspiration. BASF Poliuretanos Iberia S.A. has therefore teamed up with the Spanish company Visco-Foam S.L. (www.viscofoam.es) in developing a highgrade pillow that efficiently exploits the advantages of the new material and creates an agreeable and refreshing sense of well-being. What’s more, it’s even possible to wash this pillow with its cover in a conventional washing machine and then dry it.

CosyPUR® Visco cVE sets new standards:

- Open-cell
- High air permeability and hence better air circulation
- Temperature-sensitive for optimum pressure relief
- Washable (in domestic washing machines) up to 60°C without loss of product properties
- Improved product properties and reduced demoulding time (up to 3 min.)
- Core density range 35 – 120 g/l

For further information please contact:
e-mail: pur-infopoint@basf.com
www.pu.basf.eu

CosyPUR® Visco cVE. Rest assured.
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